
March 25, 2019 

Dear family at Cannon Beach, 

Last week we were busy giving final exams to our Mangyan students/grandkids and 
correcting their papers. Believe it or not, we are correcting not just their English, but 
also their Tagalog and their writings in their own language (Tawbuid or Hanunuu). These 
poor kids are bombarded by three languages, and then their lolo/grandpa (me) throws in 
some Hebrew and Greek and a few choice words/expressions in Norwegian, Indonesian, 
German and Caluyanun.) Friday evening as we were teaching little ones (Tagalog speakers) 
at the beach (which we do every Friday afternoon), three young gals from France were 
strolling by and our kids ended up singing to them as well. It was obvious that our 
Mangyan kids impressed them seeing their mouths open in amazement. After our closing 
prayer with the little ones we were teaching we had a short conversation with the three 
French gals. They also were amazed at how much they knew about France. For the past 
month I've been teaching them in Social Studies about Europe and Asia. So these kids 
knew how big France is, its population, its language and its language family, etc. So the 
French gals wanted to teach them a few French words as well. One proud Lolo watching 
my Mangyan grandkids impress the French travelers and willing to take on another 
language as well. ) 

Last week two visitors arrived, our friend Connie from Minnesota and my 2nd cousin’s son, 
who was raised in Norway though he is related to me on my Swedish side. They will be the 
teachers for our Mangyan students this week while Raquel and I prepare for our 10 day 
trip to Caluya the following week with our Mangyan students and our two visitors. I'm also 
preparing materials for our kids to take to their villages for when they teach Daily 
Vacation Bible School to the little ones in their neighboring villages, which will happen a 
couple of weeks after their Caluya trip. 

Thank the Lord with us for another great healthy school year, 
and pray with us 

1. that He will guide us on our concert tour among the churches and town plazas and that 
we will encourage those who are His and be a testimony to those who are not yet His; 

2. that we also will be able to distribute a lot of our revised Caluyanun New Testaments 
around the islands of Caluya and Semirara; 

3. and that our students will be a blessing to the young kids in a number of villages 
throughout the island of Mindoro during DVBS. 

Your servants in the Philippines for His Kingdom and His Word, 



Kermit and Raquel 

Headquarters (for gifts for our various ministries – please enclose a note saying “preference for the 
ministry of Kermit and Raquel Titrud”): 

Wycliffe Bible Translators, PO Box 628200, Orlando , FL 32862 

 


